WPUNJ Clothing (Box 1 of 2)

Archives-Clothing (Box 1 of 2)
Archival Box Labeled ‘Clothing’ (1 of 2)
Type of Material-Clothing Items

- Baseball Caps (20 Items)
  William Paterson University 1855-2005
  150th Anniversary
  Size: 11” x 8”, Standard one-size –fits-all baseball hat
  Color: Black w/ Orange trim,
  Lettering in White, Orange,
  Blue and Purple
  Material: Clothing, Made by Seba-Premium Sportswear
  Date: 2005 (150th Anniversary)

- Safety Hard Hat (Plain White)
  Size: 11.5” x 9” Adjustable Hat
  Color: White
  Date: Unknown
  Appears to be well used

- Safety Hard Hat (Orange)
  Content: ‘WPU Student Center 2003-2006’ (Small Lettering)
  Size: 10” x 8” Adjustable
  Color: Orange w/ Black
  Lettering
  Material: Hard Plastic, Made by ERB Safety Inc.
  Date: 2003-2006 (During Student Center Construction)

- Safety Hard Hat (Orange, 2 items)
Clothing

Content: ‘WPU Student Center 2003-2006’ (Large Lettering)

Size: 10.5” x 7.5” Non-Adjustable  
Color: Orange w/ Black Lettering


Date: 2003-2006 (Student Center Construction)

- Safety Hard Hat (White)

  Content: ‘Your Next….Building, Science Bldg. September 18, 2008’

  Size: 10” x 8 “ Adjustable  
  Color: White w/ Orange Lettering

  Material : Hard Plastic, Made by Lewtan USA  
  Date: 2008 (Science Building Construction)

- Cap-Contained in Orange Plastic ‘WPU’ Bag

  Content: Number ‘59’

  Size: 9.5” x 9.5” Medium  
  Color: Black w/ Orange Number

  Material: Clothing  
  Date: Possibly 1959

- Women’s Cap (Buttons on Left)-contained in Orange Bag

  Content: Lettering on Breast Pocket: ‘Paterson State College WRA’

  Also contains College Seal

  Size: Appears to be Medium  
  Color: Grey w/White Lettering and Orange Seal w/ Tan inner lining

  Material: Cotton Coat  
  Date: Unknown

- WPC T-Shirt
• WPC T-Shirt (Orientation)
  Size: Adult XL
  Color: White w/ Orange and Black
  Material: Cotton/Polyester
  Date: 1995

• WPU T-Shirt
  Content: ‘New Jersey History Day, William Paterson University 2010’
  Size: XL
  Color: Dark Blue w/ White Lettering
  Material: Cotton
  Date: 2010

• WPC Library Construction T- Shirt
  Content: ‘I Survived the Construction’, Summer Picnic August 30 1995
  Sarah Byrd Askew Library, William Paterson College of New Jersey
  Image: Outline of New Library Entrance
  Size: Adult L
  Color: Turquoise w/ White Lettering
  Date: August 30, 1995

• Cap
  Content: Number ‘68’, Attached Pin: Paterson State Freshman “Donna”
  Size: 9.5” x 9.5” Medium
  Color” Black w/ Orange Pin and
• PTSC Cloth Banner
  Content: ‘Paterson State Teachers College’ w/ college seal
  Size: 35” x 17”
  Color: Orange background, Black Lettering
  Material : Cloth
  Date: unknown

• Athletic Jacket: Contained in Plastic Protective Bag
  Content: ‘Eddie’
  Size: Large
  Color: White , Black Lettering
  Material : Silk/Cotton
  Date: Unknown